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Background

- NSDS in place, but guidelines outdated
  
  Need for:
  - On first NSDS
  + On implementation
  + Dynamic tools
  + Specific issues
  + Good practices

→ Task Team
Progress

- **Set-up**
  - Information gathered
  - Structure determined
  - Web site Architecture designed

- **Development**
  - 90% complete
  - Web site populated

- **Presentation**
  - Executive meeting at 2012, 2013 UNSC
  - PARIS21 Board Meetings (2012, 2013)
Structure

Permanent Steps
Managing, Committing, Budgeting/Financing, Advocating, Monitoring/Evaluating

Design-stage steps
Acknowledging, Understanding, Preparing, Assessing, Envisioning, Identifying Strategic goals, Developing an action plan
New specific chapters added

- Implementation
- RSDS
- Infra-national issues
- Fragile states and small islands
- Sector strategies
Work remaining

- Full set, reviewed by TT in May 2013
- Expert reviews
- Opening to comments
- More good practices to add!!!
- Packaging
- Translation
- Uploading and Official Release
Thank you / Merci

Si vous avez des questions ou voulez des informations en français, veuillez me contacter

Eric.rancourt@statcan.gc.ca